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“Silver Isle I” an exclusive from the
Libby Langdon Collection. Beautiful
blue sea leaves contrasts against a
metallic silver canvas. Giclee on
canvas is mounted in a matte white
wood floater frame.
H: 50" x W: 38" x D: 2"

– “Blush Clouds II” – an exclusive
from the Libby Langdon Collection.
Abstract pink clouds features a hand
applied metallic wash. Giclee on
canvas is mounted in a whitewash
finish floater frame.
H: 42" x W: 32" x D: 3"

“Stone I” – an exclusive from the
Libby Langdon Collection. Stone
formations connect together in
myriad of patterns. Giclee on canvas
is mounted in a champagne gold
finish floater frame.
H: 53" x W: 43" x D: 2"

“Dreamy Horizon I” from The Studio
Collection by artist Susan AdamsonRay. Exclusive hand painted on
metal. Mounted in a matte white wood
floater frame. No glass.
H: 26" x W: 26" x D: 2"

“Puzzled I” from The Studio Collection
by artist Liz Jardine. Exclusive hand
painted canvas. Mounted in a satin
black wood floater frame. Vertical or
horizontal hanging.
H: 36" x W: 42" x D: 2"

“Out of the Mist II” – by artist
Meneely. Sailboats race along the
water. Giclee features a hand applied
glass coat epoxy finish for a sleek
look. Framed in a matte white wood
floater frame.
H: 31" x W: 31" x D: 2"

“Bloom” – by artist Gunnarsdottir.
Psychedelic geometric art is a
standout with bold shapes and
colors. Giclee is framed in a 3” aged
silver modern wood molding.
H: 42" x W: 42" x D: 2"

“The Crab” – by artist Liz Jardine. An
artsy crab rests on a varied backdrop
of blue and white. Exclusive giclee on
canvas is mounted in a matte white
wood floater frame.
H: 40" x W: 40" x D: 2"
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COMPANY INFORMATION
Paragon's wall décor products are sold through leading home furnishings retailers and interior designers throughout the United States. With
90% of our products assembled in Albertville, AL, Paragon is committed to being a domestic manufacturer, making high quality, stylish wall art
and providing superior customer service.
Paragon’s diverse product line encompasses 2,000 skus and includes framed art, decorative mirrors, oil paintings, wall sculptures, acrylic
shadow boxes and outdoor art. Paragon is also proud to showcase The Studio Collection which includes high end exclusive hand painted art
and lamps
.
After 45 years in business, Paragon has built an expert team that understands the subtleties, complexities and challenges of selling wall décor
in today’s ever-changing marketplace. Paragon's vast selection of fashionably designed wall products gives customers just the right look – at
the right price. Paragon was built on superior product, great customer service and open, honest communication at all levels. These are the
cornerstones of Paragon’s continued success today.
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